
The company is Virtual Sourcing, Inc., traded under the
symbol PGCX. Virtual Sourcing, Inc.( Ticker: PGCX
(http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/PGCX/quote)
(http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/PGCX/quote)),
through it's wholly owned subsidiary Allied Recycling
Corp. ("Company" or "ARC"), has positioned itself to
enter into the over $75 billion dollar US recycling
market. Here in the second decade of the 21st century,
one major material has been ignored almost completely
by the recycling 'community.' Fiberglass. The Company
is ready to capture this market.

The shares of PGCX are currently trading at a mere
$0.84, but after signing a new sub-license agreement to
use and operate a ground breaking patented technology
(US Patent #5569424) for the recycling of one of the
world's most abundant waste sources, fiberglass, the
shares are unlikely to be there for long!

By signing this sub-license agreement for this cutting
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By signing this sub-license agreement for this cutting
edge, patented technology Allied Recycling Corp. has
partnered with American Fiber Green Products, Inc. to
be the only fiberglass recycler of its kind within the Mid-
Atlantic region.
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2013 WALL STREET HIDDEN GEM

PGCX (http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/PGCX/quote): With landfills around the world filled
with fiberglass waste, and with Fortune 500 companies wanting to 'go green', AND being
forced to 'go green', literally tens of millions of dollars in stable revenue streams await the
Company. "

Fiberglass Waste: Ripe for the Picking

Out of the top produced materials - plastics, aluminum, rubber, glass, steel, graphite, silicon,
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The size of the end use products (cars, construction materials, boats, planes, wind

turbine blades, etc.)

Focus in the recycling industry is typically on small, huge in number, consumer

product items (plastic bottles actually lead the way in the eventual recycling of a

multitude of 'other' plastics.)

The lack of an economical, technologically proven method of breaking down,

recycling, reconstituting, developing and marketing new end products for sale in

the free market - (recognizing that the recycling of a compound is only as viable as the

success in the formulation of viable end use products on the back end that make the

adventure economically desirable in the first place.)

Out of the top produced materials - plastics, aluminum, rubber, glass, steel, graphite, silicon,
cement, and fiberglass; fiberglass is the only one of these that does not have an efficient
recycling process in place.

There are multiple reasons why fiberglass recycling has been left behind in an otherwise
thriving recycling industry:

The reasons are varied for sure, but a few most likely are:

There are multiple reasons why fiberglass recycling has been left behind in an otherwise
thriving recycling industry.

Instead of recycling fiberglass waste, for use in alternative end products, companies pay huge
tipping fees, or gate fees, to landfills to simply dispose of their fiberglass waste. There is also
great environmental need for companies to start putting fiberglass on top of their recycling
agenda, and Allied Recycling Corp. will be the only company in the Mid-Atlantic region to enter
this market.

"Turning Fiberglass Waste Into 
A Financial Gold Mine"

The fiberglass industry has a monumental problem disposing of its
production waste, trimmed material and outdated products or resins.
Many landfills, along with state, county and municipal governments are
mandating severe reductions in or totally curtailing the amount of
fiberglass waste allowed. ARC together with and through its licensor is
actively engaged with major manufacturers and end users in
negotiating contracts for recycling their existing waste. These are
indeed exciting times for this burgeoning industry where demand

grows significantly every day.

- The Recycling Market Is Booming -



The sub-licensing of patented technology through Amour Fiber Core, Inc. for

reconditioning fiberglass to be recycled into finished durable goods..

The sub-license allows ARC to inventory, recycle and produce from all fiberglass

derived from the Mid-Atlantic States.

Demands on the manufacturers and contractors to recycle the waste in an

environmentally friendly manner;

Demands by the fiberglass industry to remove "fiber piles" of waste from fiberglass

manufacturing sites; and

A signed agreement to size all of the inventory and current contracts of the

Company's licensor.

Recycling in the United States has increased approximately 100% during the past decade. 

Recycling by the Numbers: The Good, Bad and Ugly of Statistics and Comparisons

Opportunity: The Company's Position
Virtual Sourcing, Inc. (Ticker: PGCX (http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/PGCX/quote)), through
it's wholly owned subsidiary Allied Recycling Corp. is focused on the recycling and remediation
of fiberglass materials, which, to the Company's knowledge, is an unattended multi-million
dollar opportunity within the Mid-Atlantic region. ARC has the unique ability to enter this
market as the result of:

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR FREE STOCK ALERTS
DON'T WANT TO MISS OUR NEW 5 STAR FEATURE PICK!

PGCX (http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/PGCX/quote)
offers an opportunity for investors to participate in the
early development of a unique industry where each
phase of waste reduction is a profit source. With profits
generated from tipping fees from large companies
normally paid to landfills, and cost plus contracts from
the Company's licensor, profitability is inevitable. Initial
purchase orders in association with our licensor already
exceed $1,000,000 and will grow exponentially since
operations have begun in massing inventory at sites
around the U.S. ARC will be responsible for mobilizing
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Fiberglass Manufacturers: PGCX

(http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/PGCX/quote) has already been

in discussions, and will contract with fiberglass manufacturers to

remove their scrap fiberglass. These manufacturers already pay

large tipping fees to landfills in order to dispose of their waste.

Fiberglass manufacturers have a waste service company picking

up all their waste and trucking it to the landfill. ARC will replace

the manufacturer's current fiberglass waste management service and to ensure that the

fiberglass does not get taken to a landfill. In 2011, Owens Corning alone spent over $33

million in environmental compliance. Companies want to go green, and are being forced

to go green.

units for grinding the currently stored material to prep it
for use in the licensed patented process to manufacture
recycled products.

Demand: Abudant Fiberglass Waste
America's dependence on lightweight fiberglass and
composites has been increasing annually since the early
1950's. Currently there are many sources for the
Company to receive fiberglass waste for recycling and
production of end products.
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The sub-license allows ARC to inventory, recycle and produce from all fiberglass

derived from the Mid-Atlantic States.

Wind Turbines: Ironically, until recently 'green' initiatives such as wind fields didn't

foresee the enormous unanswered recycling issue fiberglass blades cause and the

only green recycling solution is the Company's licensed, patented "fiber fluff" process.

The wind industry will have millions of tons of blades to dispose of in this decade. Our

mobile systems can save wind energy companies millions of dollars in remediation

costs.

Abandoned or Dead Boats: An immediate, even larger environmental problem

exists in the disposal of abandoned, damaged or destroyed boat hulls; many

caused by recent damaging weather events along the eastern seaboard and the Gulf

Coast. The cumulative estimate of these hulls exceeds 15,000 from New Jersey to Texas.

Several thousand more can be retrieved from their sunken positions in coastal waters

and tributaries (sinking dead boat is actually a legal way of disposing of a fiberglass boat,

but obviously not the eco-friendly).

Solution: Profits at Every Stage
Allied Recycling Corp. is commercializing advanced
patented technologies to introduce both cost effective
recycling methods and production of recycled fiber
products.

Through Allied Recycling Corp., Virtual Sourcing, Inc.
(PGCX (http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/PGCX/quote))
solves waste stream problems by removing all
recyclable fiber materials from the clients' site and
transporting them to our various inventory locations, all
at cost neutral prices compared to dumping at
commercial landfills.

BYPRODUCT = REVENUE:

Collection of all fiberglass waste will be a significant
revenue stream for the Company. Using patented
technology all waste will be turned into 'fiber fluff', which
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is then sold to our licensor or used to make end
products.
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Near target: $3.00 triggering to $6.00

Strategy:

Buy and Hold, PGCX is positioning itself to

capitalize on business oppportunities in

billion dollar verticall of economy.

PGCX IS A 'WIN-WIN, PROFIT-PROFIT' COMPANY

 PROFITS DURING WASTE COLLECTION
 PROFITS FROM BYPRODUCTS 

 PROFITS FROM END PRODUCTS

 

 
Disclaimer:

Important Notice and Disclaimer - This paid advertising issue of StockAuthorityReport.com does not purport to provide an analysis of any company's financial position, operations or prospects and is not

END PRODUCTS = REVENUE:

Once the 'fiber fluff' is produced, this opens the door to even more revenue streams! With the
patented technology, the Company has the ability to produce a vast array of end products
from the recycled fiberglass waste. AND, there are many advantages to the finished products
that are made from recycled fiberglass.

The long-term durability of recycled fiberglass products exceeds that of steel, aluminum and
plastic.
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Important Notice and Disclaimer - This paid advertising issue of StockAuthorityReport.com does not purport to provide an analysis of any company's financial position, operations or prospects and is not
to be construed as a recommendation by StockAuthorityReport.com or as an offer or solicitation or as an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any security. StockAuthorityReport.com does not perform any
due diligence on the stocks and companies discussed herein. Virtual Sourcing Inc., the company featured in this issue, appears as paid advertising paid for by NGS Ventures LTD. to increase public
awareness of the company and its prospects. All information appearing in this advertisement is taken from publicly available sources. Although StockAuthorityReport.comÂ  and its editor and publisher
believe this information to be accurate and reliable, neither StockAuthorityReport.com nor its editor or publisher has independently verified any information contained in this advertisement.
StockAuthorityReport.com or its editor or publisher does not makes any representation or warranty whatsoever with respect to the accuracy or completeness of any information contained herein.
StockAuthorityReport.com and its editor and publisher expressly disclaim any liability resulting from how readers may choose to utilize the contents of this paid advertisement. Readers should perform
their own due diligence and are strongly urged to independently verify all statements made in this or any other paid advertisement. Any investment should be made only after consulting with a qualified
investment professional and after reviewing the publicly available financial statements of, and other information about, the company and verifying that the investment is appropriate and suitable for you.
StockAuthorityReport.com nor any of their principals, officers, directors, partners, agents, or affiliates are not, nor do we represent ourselves to be, registered investment advisors, brokers, or dealers in
securities. "Insert text here" is not offering securities for sale. An offer to buy or sell can be made only with accompanying disclosure documents and only in the states and provinces for which they are
approved. StockAuthorityReport.com does not offer or sell securities. You can obtain more information about Virtual Sourcing Inc., from its website at http://www.virtualsourcinginc.com. Virtual Sourcing
Inc., is a reporting company under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and trades on the OTC Bulletin Board under the symbol PGCX (http://www.otcmarkets.com/stock/PGCX/quote). Virtual
Sourcing Inc., periodic and other reports filed under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, are publicly available from the Securities and Exchange Commission at their website at
http://www.sec.gov/edgar/searchedgar/webusers.htm. General investor information about publicly-traded companies like Virtual Sourcing Inc., advice to investors, and other investor resources are
available from the Securities and Exchange Commission's website at www.sec.gov or from the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority website at www.finra.com. Many states have established rules
requiring the approval of a security by the state securities administrator. Check with www.nasaa.org or call your state security administrator to determine whether a particular security is licensed for
sale in your state. Many companies have filed information with state securities regulators and many companies will supply prospective investors with additional information upon request. This
advertisement is not intended for readers in any jurisdiction where not permissible under local regulations and investors in those jurisdictions should disregard it. NGS Ventures LTD has managed a total
production budget of $750,000 for this advertising effort. StockAuthorityReport.com is being paid $200,000 and also expects to receive new subscriber revenue as a result of its participation in this
advertising effort. Investing in securities is highly speculative and carries a great deal of risk, especially as to new companies with limited operations and no history of earnings. Past performance does
not guarantee future results. This paid advertisement contains forward-looking statements regarding Virtual Sourcing Inc., its business and plans. Such forward-looking statements are within the meaning
of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and are intended to be covered by the safe harbor provisions created by
these laws. Where Virtual Sourcing Inc., expresses or implies an expectation or belief as to future events or results, such expectation or belief is believed to have a reasonable basis. However, forward-
looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors, which could cause actual results to differ materially from future results expressed, projected or implied by such forward-looking
statements. Such risks include, but are not limited to, the size and growth of the market for Virtual Sourcing Inc., products and services, its ability to develop and distribute its products, the ability of the
company to fund its capital requirements, competition, regulatory developments, the effects of short-selling and other market pressures, and other factors. , All other trademarks used in this publication
are the property of their respective trademark holders. StockAuthorityReport.com is not affiliated, connected, or associated with, and are not sponsored, approved, or originated by, the trademark holders
unless otherwise stated. No claim is made by StockAuthorityReport.com to any rights in any third-party trademarks. Read our Privacy Policy (privacy-policy.html)
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